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ALL ABOARD ...

In celebration of our 125th year of publication, we're offering

Minneapolis General Convention attendees an unheard -of subscription

price for The Living Church . It's so top -secret, though , no one

on our staff will spill the beans! And the only time and place that you

will get this special offer is at Booth #95 during General Convention .

ALL non-subscribers and current subscribers are eligible.

Just sign up at convention (July 29 -August 7 , 2003. )

m

If you're not attending convention and would stilllike to subscribe ZLIVING
for the regular subscription price of 39.50 for one year, CHURCH

call TOLL - FREE at 1-877-822-8228 . FOUNDATION

THE

GENERAL CONVENTION 2003
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The objective of THE LIVING CHURCH magazine is to build up the body of Christ,

by describing how God is moving in his Church ; by reporting news of the

Church in an unbiased manner ; and by presenting diverse points of view.LIVING CHURCH

An independent weekly serving

Episcopalians since 1878
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Two towers in Atlanta : St. Luke's

Church and the Bank of America building.

St. Luke's was the site of several sessions

during the recent gathering of the

Association of Anglican Musicians [p. 15 ) .

Patricia Nakamura photo
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SUNDAY'S READINGSSolid Oak

CHOIR

CHAIR

The Word of the Lord

Truth shall spring up from the earth ' ( Psalm 85 :11a )

9

The Fifth Sunday After Pentecost, July 13, 2003 (Proper 10B )

Amos 7 :7-15 ; Psalm 85 or Psalm 85 :7-13 ; Eph . 1 : 1-14 ; Mark 6 : 7-13

with FIBRE RUSH SEAT

Since 1877

R.Geissler Inc.

In The Magician's Nephew , the always with the insistence that they

sixth of the seven chronicles of Narnia are near. Similarly, the epistle says

by C. S. Lewis, one the characters who that “ the God and Father of our Lord

faces Aslan, the Christ figure in the Jesus Christ ... has made known to us

stories, is determined not to hear the the mystery of his will, according to

truth. Uncle Andrew , though present his good pleasure that he set forth in

at the creation and a witness of all that Christ. ” The result in the lives of the

takes place, is unable to respond in faithful is set forth glowingly in the

any way but selfishness and fear. rest of the lesson .

Because of his moral and spiritual Yet in the other two lessons, in spite

denseness, Aslan says , "Oh, Adam's of the message of God that is sent out,

sons, how cleverly you defend your- there are those who reject it. Amos,

selves against all that might do you who says, “ I am not a prophet,” appar"

good !" ently was chosen to deliver the mes

Hearing and responding to the word sage because those who were known

of God is the theme of all four lessons as prophets had sold out to secular

for today. In the psalm and the epistle concerns. His message is rejected and

there is recounted the nature of the he is sent packing with the ridiculous

blessing in the truth that God con- reasoning that the place where he is

stantly conveys to the world. The prophesying is the king's sanctuary ”“

psalm speaks of "peace ... to those and “a temple of the kingdom .".

who turn their hearts to him ," and " sal- In the gospel, Jesus warns the disci

vation ” that is “ very near.” The words ples, who are sent out two by two,

“ “"mercy," " truth ," " righteousness," and against those who will reject their

"peace” are used repeatedly, and message.

P.O. Box 432

Old Greenwich , CT 06870

Phone : (203 ) 637-5115

LEADERSHIP

TRAINING

INSTITUTE

Human Interaction Labs

October 13 - 17 , 2003

January 12 - 16, 2004

• Personal Authenticity
Look It Up

Reflect on Amos 7: 7-8. What does this image have to do with Amos' subsequent

message ? What application does that image have for us today ?

• Improve Interpersonal Skills

Increased Awareness

of the Effect of your Behavior

in a Group

• Seeing More Options

for Effective Leadership

and Participation in a Group

Think About It

Amos' message is an unwelcome one . It promises death and destruction for the

infidelity of the nation, but the fact that it is unwelcome does not make it untrue.

What unwelcome but true messages—i.e. unpopular but consistent with scrip

ture and tradition — are addressed to us today? Will we reject them or heed them ?

1

For clergy and lay leaders , directors of

spiritual formation, congregational

development consultants , educators ,

leaders in NPO's and business

Contact : Ann Holtz

(865) 588-0674

www.LTI-Episcopal.org

Next Sunday

The Sixth Sunday After Pentecost, July 20, 2003 (Proper 11B)

Isaiah 57 : 14b-21 ; Psalm 22 : 22-30 ; Eph . 2 : 11-22 ; Mark 6 : 30-44



BOOKS

Canterbury Pewter

is coming to General Convention !

With a full array of "all things Canterbury " ... plus, some very exciting new

pieces. Come see the exquisite new Chi Rho necklace ... also, in the pectoral

size for clergy ; the Canterbury Cross Cuff Links and Blazer Buttons in an

antique silver or gold finish; a very new Jerusalem Cross necklace; and, our

glorious Compass Rose T -shirts in six colors. We'll be at Booth 34 .

For more information call 1-800-348-7064

Or check out our website at

www.CanterburyPewter.com

Shrine of Our Lady of

Clemency

Continuous Novena

Write for Information

S. Clement's Church

2013 Appletree Street, Phila ., Pa . 19103

Lawrence K. Mikkelsen

Preaching Contest

Cash prize for a sermon on the theme of

The Gospel and Social Justice or The

Gospel and Human Dignity

Postmark Deadline: 8/31/03

THE MISSION BOOKSTORE

OF NASHOTAH HOUSE

AN EPISCOPAL SEMINARY

2777 MISSION ROAD

NASHOTAH, WI 53058-9793

Most books seen in The Living Church are available.

Ask about clergy and church discounts.

(262) 646-6529

Write for application :

The Lawrence K. Mikkelsen Trust

St. John the Baptist Episcopal Church

216 Oakland Avenue

Capitola , California 95010

E-Mail : jnmort@sbcglobal.net

The Alto Wore Tweed

By Mark Schweizer. St. James Press .

$10 paper. Pp. 224. ISBN 0-9721211-0-2 .

Police Detective Hayden Konig is a

part-time organist/choirmaster at a

small parish in a small town in North

Carolina. That improbable combina

tion sets the tone of Mark Schweizer's

The Alto Wore Tweed , a zany detective

spoof that masquerades as a “ liturgical

mystery."

When Hayden's not conducting his

choir or hanging around the local

greasy spoon in “ Official Meetings ," he

enjoys writing detective stories in the

style of Raymond Chandler:

" Pulling up a chair, she sat down

gracefully, cross

Mark Schweizer ing her tweed

covered legs with

an elegance bely

ing the sound of

tweed -on -tweed, a

sound not unlike

forty Amish farm
The Alto

wore Tweed ers shucking corn .

augical Mysters ' I heard you were

good with altos

and I need some advice. My name is

Denver. Denver Tweed '."

Whether his tomes are for eventual

publication or to keep his choir in

stitches during the weekly sermons is

hard to say, but Hayden has it made -

until a dead sexton in the choir loft

sets off a hilarious whodunit involving

a radical feminist priest, the senior

warden , the bishop, a camel, and sev

eral inflatable dolls that keep showing

up at important (and inopportune)

moments.

The plot is laced with Episcopal in

jokes . Everything from the Great

Litany to Lessons and Carols finds its

way into the book, and one of the

most important clues to the murder

comes straight out of the Hymnal

1982.

Of course, the book wouldn't be

half as funny if the liturgical proceed

ings went according to plan: the

litany, the “womyn's service,” and

especially the Christmas pageant will

have you rolling on the floor to stifle

your laughter.

Jim Stanley

Pasadena, Calif.

SEAD International

and The Anglican Institute are

“Anglicanism : History and Hope "

A Colloquium on Anglican Christianity

* *

* *

*

Guest Speakers George Carey * Alister McGrath * Robert Prichard *Jeremy

Begbie * Joan O'Donovan * John Webster *Ashley Null * Thomas Smail * Edith

Humphrey * Michael Thompson *John Chew * John Karanja

SEAD Theologians Don Armstrong * Kathryn Greene-McCreight * Ephraim

Radner * R. R. Reno * Christopher Seitz * George Sumner * Philip Turner

January 8 – 10, 2004 Charleston, SC

April 22 – 24, 2004 Colorado Springs, CO

Also SEAD House ofStudies ( limit 30) January 4 – 7, 2004 at Saint

Christopher Camp & Conference Center (Seabrook Island, SC ) with Tom

Smail, Mike Thompson ,and Christopher Seitz

-

-

Further Details to Follow!

7
Advance Booking:

Contact SEAD International at SEADIntnl@aol.com

SEAD International, PO Box 31916, Charleston, SC 29417

(843 ) 224-9161



NEWS

Massachusetts Rector Elected Coadjutor in Colorado

9

Church Camp an Alternative to Jail

Prior to electing the Rev. Robert CHURCH typically publishes as part of to the 600 eligible clergy and lay

O'Neill to be bishop coadjutor, the its reporting on episcopal elections. deputies.

Diocese of Colorado In May, as part of its final preparation “We just felt it wasn't necessary to

went to extraordi for the June 21 election at St. John's tell the whole world ,” Fr. Day said .

nary steps to prevent Cathedral in Denver, the standing The election ended up a two -way

the appearance of a committee concluded that publica- contest between Fr. O'Neill , a pro

“politicized" episco tion of ballot results reinforced a gressive on sexuality, who is rector of

pal election process. negative public perception that epis- Epiphany, Winchester, Mass., and a, .

"Our basic idea
copal elections are too much like local conservative, the Rev. Ephraim

was to set the elec secular political campaigns. With two Radner, rector of Ascension and Holy

tion within the Fr. O'Neill of the six candidates canonically res- Trinity, Pueblo. Bishop -elect O'Neill,

Eucharist, " said the ident within the diocese, it was also who served 10 years as canon educa

Rev. Larry Day, president of the felt that publication of the results tor at St. John's Cathedral in Denver,

diocesan standing committee. “In might prove embarrassing if a local held a near 2-1 advantage over Fr.

light of that we did not want to candidate fared poorly. With that in Radner in the clergy order after the

emphasize the box score . ' We've mind, the standing committee recom
first ballot. After that the percentage

been praying about this process for mended that the transition commit- margin of Bishop -elect O'Neill's lead

18 months." tee decline all media requests for over Fr. Radner, particularly in the

Fr. Day was referring to the ballot- ballot results . The request was also clergy order, continued to increase in.

by -ballot results which THE LIVING repeated before and after the vote each successive ballot. Two candi

dates withdrew on the third ballot:

the Rev. William Hinrichs, rector of

St. George's, Clifton Parks, N.Y., and

the Rev. Rob Lord , rector of St.
A Charleston (S.C.) County Juvenile the things we try ," Judge Charlie

Michael and All Angels, Mission, Kan .

Court judge has begun offering drug Segars -Andrews told The Charleston
The other two candidates were : the

offenders a controversial alternative Post Courier. " We'll try anything."
Rev. Kelsey Hogue, missioner for the

to detention — attendance at a weekly Camp Hope was started last year by
Western and Mountain regions of the

religious camp. St. Andrew's Church in Charleston. It
Diocese of Colorado and the Rev.

“ If they're not responding it's one of provides classes on anger, hope and
Dabney Smith , rector of Holy Trinity,

other topics during a morning session .
Melbourne, Fla .

Afternoons are reserved for recre
Assuming confirmation of the elec

ational activities such as kayaking,

BRIEFLY... tion by General Convention, a conse
hiking and rock climbing.

cration date of Oct. 4 has been

Epiphany Episcopal School in Hawaii Last year Judge Segars-Andrews
announced . Bishop-elect O'Neill is

will leave its Kaimuki campus in June began sending juvenile offenders to a expected to become diocesan when

2004 after it completes its merger with weekly Bible study at St. Andrew's
the Rt. Rev. William J. ( Jerry ) Winter

Mid -Pacific Institute. The combined where she is a member. The Rev. Alan
rowd retires on Jan. 1 .

school will retain the Mid -Pacific Kilpatrick, rector of St. Andrew's and

name under an agreement approved
a chaplain to the drug court, proposed

by the board of both schools. Mid- creating Camp Hope.
TLC Receives Bequest

Pacific will purchase assets and honor The program's effectiveness is still

Epiphany's faculty and staff contracts . being assessed , but it has drawn con- A bequest totaling $330,000 from

cern because of constitutional issues. the estates of the Rev. Robert and Eliz

Members of the International Angli
" If essentially the judge is saying 'Go abeth M. Ward , of Hendersonville,

can Roman Catholic Commission for to church camp or go to jail,' that would N.C. , has been received by The Living

Unity and Mission (IARCCUM ) met in be a constitutional problem ," said the Church Foundation.

Northern Ireland June 10-14 to con
Rev. Barry Lynn, executive director of Fr. Ward, a priest of the Diocese of

tinue developing a document which is
Americans United for Separation of Newark , retired in 1974 and had been

intended to lead to a new “level of com
Church and State . “ The trend is to cut rector of Trinity Church , Arlington ,

mon life and mission between the two secular services at state and federal lev- N.J. , St. Peter's, Detroit, and St. John's,

faiths. ” At least two other Anglican els and hope churches take up the slack. Cornwall, N.Y. He also served for 10

Roman Catholic commissions are
Substituting religion for time-tested sec- years in the Anglican Church of

actively meeting at present.
ular services is a real bad idea ." Canada.



Opinions Differ on Meaning of Consent

service at St.George's Church,Glenn Margaret Hardy

The June 7 election of the Rev. V. ber of the same sex, and the continu

Gene Robinson as Bishop Coadjutor ing debate regarding formal actions by

of New Hampshire (TLC , June 29) and the church in the area of human sexu

the May 20 appointment of the Rev. ality,” said Bishop Griswold in a letter

Jeffrey John to be Bishop Suffragan of ( TLC, July 6 ).,

Reading in the Church of England A number of bishops and archbish

( TLC , June 29 ] continue to dominate ops have taken issue with that theory,

Anglican Communion news and have including several prominent members

highlighted divergent points of view of the House of Bishops in the Episco

among the primates of those two pal Church .

provinces and some of their col- “ You vote Gene Robinson in , then Dick Snyder photo

leagues. Although the circumstances the next step logically is to address Canon Miller (right) leads Bible study during the

differ, both men have acknowledged the issue of the (liturgical] texts ,” said
27th annual Navajoland convention, with the

Rt. Rev. Steven Plummer participating.
their homosexuality and the fact that the Rt. Rev. John B. Chane, Bishop of

they are currently in relationships. Washington, during an Evening Prayer

Presiding Bishop Frank T. Griswold

and Archbishop of Canterbury Rowan Dale,Md. “We've been discussing Remembered

Williams have written similar letters in same-sex blessings since 1972 in the

which they reassure bishops under Episcopal Church ,” he said in an arti- The Navajoland Area Mission held

theirjurisdictions that allowing conse- cle which appeared on June 23 in The its annual convention June 14-15 at

cration of the two men to proceed Washington Times. " I think we've Good Shepherd Mission, Fort Defi

would not " subvert " existing church spent enough time discussing." ance, Ariz.

teaching or foreclose future discus- The Rt. Rev. Daniel Herzog, Bishop Navajoland is the Episcopal

sion as to whether the church should of Albany, agreed with Bishop Chane Church's only area mission . It was

develop a liturgical blessing for same- on the significance of the vote, but not formed by General Convention from

sex relationship
s. on the desired outcome. “ There is no parts of the dioceses of Rio Grande,

“I hope that a distinction can be real distinction between the ' consent' Utah and Arizona to cover the bound

made between the consent to the con- and the ' formal action ',” Bishop Her- ary of the Navajo Nation . The area

secration of bishop who is a priest in zog wrote in a June 13 letter distrib- mission is similar to a diocese in that

good standing partnered with a mem- uted first to members of the House of it elects its own bishop and has seat

Bishops. “ The consent becomes the and voice at General Convention.

formal action. Whoever votes for or Convocation delegates and the Rt.

against [ bishop-elect Robinson) is Rev. Steven Plummer, Bishop of Nava

committing him /herself on this issue. joland, participated in dedicating the

Bishops voted for or against the Lam- parish hall at Good Shepherd in mem

beth Resolution on homosexual prac- ory of the Rev. Margaret Hardy, who

tice ‘as contrary to scripture.' The vote had served at the mission virtually her

on [bishop -elect Robinson ) is simply entire life. She died in an auto acci

an application of those convictions dent in 2001. In other business, dele

[for/against) in a specific instance." gates:

Canon Robinson is not expected to • Approved an annual budget of

have difficulty receiving consents approximately $406,000, with most of

from the House of Deputies, but that the revenue coming from the national

legislative body, which is comprised church .

of clergy and laity, is believed to be • Learned that St. Mary in the Moon

more liberal than the House of Bish- light Church in Monument Valley had

ops . Because the election in New reopened for services on a monthly

Hampshire occurred within 120 days basis.

Correction: In the photo from Good Samaritan
of convention, confirmation proceed- • Learned that St. Christopher's Mis

Church, San Diego, which ran on page 7 of the ings are handled by that body. The sion in Bluff, Utah, had been desig

issue of June 29, the rector, the Rev. Wayne F. process is more complicated for Fr. nated as a historical building.

Sanders, is preaching the children's sermon ,

seated before the altar. Standing directly
John in the Church of England, but • Agreed to meet June 12-13, 2004 ,

behind him is the Rt. Rev. Nathaniel Garang , his chances of being consecrated at St. John's, Montezuma Creek, Utah.

Bishop of Bor in the Sudan . appear equally good. Dick Snyder

1



Sure and Certain Hope

A wife's pilgrimage to places of faithfulremembrance.

By Nancy Westerfield

ollowing my husband's death he said , “morning's sun behind garage. But St. Mark's Episcopal

F ,

99

...

rites of entrusting his ashes to our One hot afternoon , his ashes Street, oriented me to the old

church's sunny prayer- garden drifted over the bank's blooming neighborhood – and sanctified

columbarium , I was left with a hosta. my pilgrim's search .

small stock of precious remains. In England, the vicar at the After his 12 noon Wednesday

Three pounds of human ashes are Church of St. Mary the Virgin at healing Eucharist, the Rev. Bruce

more than fill the urn for the niche, Rye said doubtfully, “I'm not sure I Wilson led me into his church's

and these can be committed as one want to know about this. Can you prayer garden , prayer book in

wills.
do it at night?" So in sweet, sea- hand . A few of his congregants fol

My priest advised me that scat- scented twilight , it was done , lowed us, live oaks overhead

tering them outside in one's flower beneath an American catalpa. shielding us from the Texas sun .

or vegetable plot is never inappro- In Ohio , the present owners of Gently and slowly, he read the

priate. I chose instead what turned the house in which we resided , committal service words, “ ... in

into a pilgrimage, not yet fulfilled, surprising me in my trespass, were sure and certain hope and I

of visits of faithful remembrance. deeply distrustful of my explana- scattered ashes among the rocks

As college faculty, we had lived tion that I was seeking only to heal and Easter lilies.

in a variety of locations , short the past. I have yet to visit Oklahoma and

tenures in hard times, longer when Last summer, I journeyed by Arkansas and Michigan with my

successes came. To each of those train to San Marcos, Texas, where memories and my treasure. In

sojourns in our happy marriage, I nearly 50 years ago he and I came none of them can I hope to find the

would go back and leave a scatter- as newlyweds . From our small same words carrying more wise

ing of ashes where we had lived, to college of 2,000 there had compassion than to a stranger in a

give him back to the ground he had mushroomed a university of 27,000 blazing Texas noon .

enriched by his living. enrollment. The shaded yard with

In Iowa, a bank and its parking our house and live oaks trailing Nancy Westerfield is a member of

lot occupy the quiet corner where Spanish moss was lost under St. Luke's Church , Kearney, Neb .

hollyhocks in our alley held once, a seven-storey student parking

BE STILL AND KNOW THAT I AM GOD

The prayer garden

at St. Mark's Church ,

San Marcos, Texas.

8 THE LIVING CHURCH , JULY 13 2003



EDITOR'S CHOICE

The Need for Change

Did You Know ...

Mike Turner, the victim

whose sexual abuse lawsuit

became the first of 243

lawsuits and eventually

forced the Roman Catholic

Archdiocese of Lexington

to settle out of court for

$ 25.7 million , is now an

Episcopalian.

Quote of the Weeka

Holly and her sister Kathryn are long- who have walked through the shadow

time Episcopalians. Holly can't hear the places know the sustaining presence of

sermon , but she loves the vibration of the God. They know that to speak in love

organ in full Bach splendor. Holly can't see about the need for change is both hard and

the stained glass. She can't appreciate necessary. Martin Luther and Jan Hus .

vestments that change with the seasons Sojourner Truth and William Lloyd Garri

and the great feasts. But she loves to touch son . Martin Luther King. Desmond Tutu .

ancient, smooth wooden pews and the Oscar Romero. Barbara Harris . Gene

hands that greet her during the Peace. Robinson . Kathryn . All the ordinary, faith

Kathryn is Holly's advo ful rectors who have led their

cate and companion , day in Leaders who people through troubled

and day out. It is both a joy times . All the ordinary saints

and a challenge to open your have walked
whose quiet work and patient

heart wholly to a sister who through the witness have both kept the

needs what only you can traditions and been open to

give. Kathryn , steeped in the shadow places say yes to the new thing God

traditions of our common

know that to
was doing in their time.

prayer, lives and breathes Rowan Williams' reflection

the psalms. She can't always speak in love on living in Christian commu

find someone to stay with nity at Trinity Church, Wall

Holly on Sunday mornings.
about the need

Street, in the conference on

When she brings Holly to for change is Benedictine spirituality

church , not everyone is invoked the image of the

comfortable with Holly's
both hard and

community of faith as

wandering, with her hum
necessary

workshop. In the workshop

ming the hymns only she the broken is mended. In the

can hear. Not everyone is workshop something new is

welcoming. Many Sunday mornings they patched together from something old. In

stay home. the workshop different workers set to the

Recently Kathryn gathered with a group same task find slightly different ways to

from her parish to talk about how they get the job done . The tools are well worn

might together make their community of through constant use, passed from hand to

faith a little more open to people who are hand, from generation to generation . The

different. One of the participants sug- workers are a community of both continu

gested that the rector stand up during ity and innovation .

announcement time and introduce Holly Can we be a community working

to the congregation, and invite them to get together in common prayer and common

to know her. So simple, so obvious . We witness, open to faithful innovation ? Will

don't always see the persons right in front our General Convention be filled with con

of us because we are worried about how to versation and mutual forbearance, kind

respond to them . It's easier to pretend they ness and courage ? Will we , like the first,

aren't there . We hope that they will fit in , small band of believers , stay together, in

that they will be quiet. But if we are the city to listen for the Spirit to be with us

invited, if we get a glimmer of how to and be ready to speak in new language to

adapt the way we have always done things those in need of signs of hope and words

to meet the needs of our neighbors, we are of reconciliation ? We will , with God's help .

delighted

The church is truly blessed by its lead- Our guest columnist is Susan Langle, a

ers who call us to the change of heart that deputy to General Convention from the

is needed to respond to the particular call Diocese of New Hampshire. She is a mem

of the gospel in a particular time. Leaders ber of All Saints' Church, Wolfeboro, N.H.

The Rev. Canon Pamela Mott,

canon pastor at Trinity

Cathedral, Portland, Ore .,

on advertising tactics:

“ When Eternity is a perfume,

and a cruise is Heaven, our

language is all mucked up."



EDITORIALS

More Trial Needed for RCL

It is difficult

to recommend

adoption of

something as

important as a

lectionary when

The Revised Common Lectionary (RCL) , an alternative to the lec

tionary found in the back of the Book of Common Prayer, has been in use

in the Episcopal Church since 1994. At that time the General Convention

authorized the RCL for trial use , and continuation of that provisional use

was adopted by the conventions of 1997 and 2000. The 74th General Con

vention, meeting in Minneapolis July 30 -Aug. 8, will be asked to go a step

further. A resolution has been proposed that will authorize the RCL as

amended by the 2000 convention, and that it be substituted for the prayer

book lectionary beginning on the first Sunday of Advent this year.

For the most part, persons in churches that have used the RCL would

not know the difference between it and the prayer book lectionary. The

main difference is found in the Old Testament lessons on the Sundays

after Pentecost. The readings for those Sundays in all three years of the

lectionary differ from those in the prayer book. Some of the epistles and

psalms also differ from the BCP readings. Otherwise the RCL lessons

usually are either identical to or approximate the prayer book readings.

Most Episcopalians have not been introduced to the RCL, for during

the period of trial use, bishops either designated congregations that were

to try it, or in some cases various churches requested to use the RCL.

According to the Standing Commission on Liturgy and Music, only 326

out of about 7,800 congregations experienced the revised lectionary.

A case can be made for the RCL to be adopted permanently. It is based

on the Roman lectionary. It is in use by 14 churches with whom the Epis

copal Church is involved in ecumenical relations. Some Anglican

provinces also use the RCL.

On the other hand, it is difficult to recommend adoption of something

as important as a lectionary when most of the church is not familiar with

it. Substituting the RCL lectionary for the BCP for the next three years

would enable Episcopalians to experience the differences for them

selves . Three years from now , having experienced a full year of each of

the cycles, the church would be in a far better position to make a deci

sion on a permanent lectionary.

most of the

church is not
1

familiar with it .

a

1

Valuable Bequests

We are pleased to note the bequest to the Living Church Foundation

from the estates of the Rev. Robert Ward and Elizabeth M. Ward (p . 6 ) .

The importance of making a will which includes churches and church

related ministries and institutions cannot be over-emphasized. Effective

presentations by diocesan and national church stewardship persons and

planned giving officers and sound teaching about giving by parish clergy

have done much to improve the well-being of churches, dioceses, semi

naries and schools .

The Living Church Foundation has been blessed in recent years by sev

eral bequests. These gifts have enabled the foundation to embark on a

strategic planning process which has had long-range results , to increase its

endowment, and to improve our methods of operation. Like other church

related organizations, bequests mean a great deal to the Living Church

Foundation . Because we are a not-for-profit corporation , bequests to the

Living Church Foundation are tax -deductible . We hope readers will

remember this foundation and their parish churches in their wills.



READER'S VIEWPOINT

It's Time to Take Evangelism Seriously

By Charles B. Fulton, Jr.

onewhich must be focused beyondthenumbers The

intentions: Is evangelism the work of the Holy church

exists

for

OHS
those

intoactual laboring in the field, who

"Evangelism isn't my thing!" on evangelism . In our purest missionary effort,

Let's be honest. Most of us were probably we must recognize that the church exists for

thinking that very thought when the last General those who have not yet joined. But that goal is

Convention unveiled its 20/20 plan to double

church attendance by 2020. To say the least, it and toward the people whom the numbers rep

was extremely ambitious. However, a simple resent. We must be clear and specific about our

proclamation seldom accomplishes a project or

secures an objective, and that's especially true Spirit through a believer in a believing commu

with evangelism . Something as expansive as the nity that helps others to establish a personal

20/20 plan requires the proper tools , relationship with Christ ? If not, we run

budget and vision, as well as a ton of the risk of turning our evangelistic

work , as we respond to the call of efforts into mere religious dia

God. Without these elements, logue whose aim is undefined

our best intentions are simply and whose goal is ambiguous

the sound of ecclesiastical tin and, therefore, unattainable.

kling brass. We will bear fruit only after

Someone once said that we become stoked by a com

Anglican Christianity was a mon vision and go beyond the

stowaway on the ships of trade talk in the legislative houses

and immigration that landed on

our shores and that the greatest diocese by diocese and parish

thrust of evangelism in America by parish.

came as settlers and the Anglican

Church with them – moved west in such a specific emphasis on evangelism ?”

wagon trains and on Pullman cars. There have Simply put, our Lord gave us a model and a com

been some exceptions, but Anglicans have mand when he specifically commissioned us :

largely piggybacked on our culture with some " ... Therefore go and make disciples of all

spits and spurts of success over the last 400 nations baptizing them in the name of the

years on these shores. Certainly there were Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,

some wonderful missionaries and evangelists to and teaching them to obey everything I have

the new frontier, but they were few and far commanded you... " (Matt. 28: 19-20) .

between. Unfortunately, our tendency to flow There are some possible remedies for our

with society has made us somewhat of an denominational dilemma.

endangered species as we have become a sect We must acknowledge the fact that we live in

rather than a denomination in the eyes of many. a culture which has become suspicious of every

All of the above may qualify somewhere on thing around it. People tend to avoid joining an

the scale between pedantic and pessimistic. effort which they are unable to understand.

However, I do believe there can be a much Therefore, we must become very clear about

brighter day in the Episcopal Church's future. our expectations. After all, if we're going to

But it's not going to come solely through procla- double church attendance, we will need the

mations from General Convention . help of every person who currently occupies

Obviously, for a church to be healthy it must space in a pew each Sunday.

have as part of its worldview a strong emphasis A solid budget is a good starting point for a

Somemay ask, “Whyshould we set have

not yet

joined.



READER'S VIEWPOINT

Seven Principles of Christian Growth

1. Episcopalians must become of one mind in the importance of

evangelism .

2. Pulpits must become increasingly committed as stations that

proclaim the good news in Christ.

3. Evangelism training must be made available to all who will

receive it , including the clergy.

4. Remember that sheep beget sheep, and that shepherds take

care of sheep. No matter what our calling , we all have a role to

play in evangelism .

5. Evangelism starts in meeting people where they are.

6. Remember the easiest place to begin is with the young . Good

programs and personal relationships birth tomorrow's Christians.

7. Our past isn't necessarily our future. We don't have to remain

stuck in the same ecclesiastical and cultural pitfalls that have

historically plagued us , and we can move past our maintenance

mindset and start operating in life-changing ministry.

(Continued from previous page)

strong evangelistic program , but it must be they don't consistently build churches — as evi

directed toward an equally solid and achievable denced by the steady decline in the Episcopal

goal. For example, the Episcopal Church has a Church's membership over the past few decades.

wonderful season which it tends to overlook People are desperate for real answers to real

because it is sandwiched between Christmas questions , and those answers can be found only

and Lent — namely, Epiphany. We already deck in the pages of our foundational document — the

our churches in liturgical green during this sea- scripture . Certainly there is a place for spirited

son , signifying growth and mission . Why not use theological debates, but those debates should not

it , then , to achieve growth intentionally with be our centerpiece nor should they come at the

some very intentional programs designed to inte- expense of solid, biblical teaching.

grate our Christmas and Easter guests into our Let's replace our struggling and resistance to

congregations throughout the rest of the year ? Christ's great commission by embracing a few

There is some truly great evangelism resource sound principles of Christian growth (see box

material available from various organizations above) .

which parishes could use to train their members Furthermore, we must begin to travel beyond

for such efforts . the notion that church is a place to go .” Instead ,

The articles that appear It's time for the Episcopal Church to be proac- we must begin to live out the realization that

tive in its efforts and to shed the increasingly neg . church is a place to belong" and that it has less

on this page do not ative image which has plagued us in the press in to do with four walls and some pews and more to

necessarily represent recent years. If we are to increase, we must be an do with those living as the body of Christ to a

attractive church that people seek to join. To be broken and questioning world . This is real life
the editonal opinion of

effective in evangelism , we cannot be weighed evangelism .
1

Trf 1966 CH 12+ or its down by rancor and controversy, nor can we

afford to replace biblical issues with social con- The Rev. Charles B. Fulton , Jr. , is president of
board of directors. !

cerns. Extreme views may grab headlines, but Acts 29 Ministries, Marietta , Ga.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

.
SP
OT

Serious Deficiencies

The RCL offers

I have done extensive study of the Revised Common Lectionary (RCL) , proposed

for adoption by General Convention , and believe that it has serious deficiencies

because of the omission of significant Old Testament passages about justice and

God's activity in world events.

In 2000, the Standing Liturgical Commission recommended adaptations where the

Revised Common Lectionary does not fit well with the Episcopal Church's liturgical

calendar and texts for principal feast days. In addition , gains made by the addition of

colorful Old Testament stories are negated by an apparent willingness to neglect

God's call to act with justice for all peoples. I think further adaptations are called for

to include readings from our prayer book lectionary.

The RCL does add two valuable readings – 1 Kings 21:1-10,15-2la and Jeremiah

29: 1,4-7. These help to disturb our pious American privacy with God's call to “ strive

for justice and peace among all people, and respect the dignity of every human

being .” However, its omissions are numerous and troubling to me.

The RCL offers some notable improvements, but until more of the significant read

ings on social justice are included, its adoption would mark a retreat by the Episco

pal Church from our liturgical witness to God's love for all people.

( The Rev.) Linwood W. Garrenton

Christ Church

Rochester, N.Y.

improvements,

but until more

significant readings

are included

its adoption

would mark

a retreat from

Time to Speak Up

Kudos to Allan Parrent and Doug Irish (TLC , June 22] for making a telling and eth

ical constitutional case against the Executive Council's judgmental decision to rec

ommend disinvestment from “major defense contractors,” and its tacit approval or

forgiveness of the lesser ones. It's time for more Episcopal voices, especially those of

bishops, to speak up in unequivocal recognition of the real involvement of each one

of us in the tragicomic world ofhuman contention . And don't we always take one side

or another, even if we have to invent one?

The divine imperative, “ Thou shalt not kill,” becomes an ethical problem when we

reduce it in our BCP and in world affairs to , “ Thou shalt do no murder .”

The council resolution, as Messrs. Parrent and Irish separately point out, wants to

avoid the tension by being nice to small business but hard on big business. Sorry. The

sin is in the judgment and in the business, not in the size of the firm .

As for the council's not wanting to offend some Episcopalians, I smell a claim that

Episcopalians, especially our leaders, are especially nice people . Maybe so, maybe

not. But certainly there's more to Episcopal life than staking out a claim to peace

loving niceness when niceness serves as a mask for political bias. High rank makes

rank judgments even ranker.

( The Rev.) John R. Whitney

Wellsboro, Pa.

our liturgical

witness to God's

love for all people.

5

In my letter to the editor concerning the Executive Council's disinvestment res

olution, a portion of the final paragraph was omitted which was key to the point of

the letter as a whole and to the final paragraph in particular. It read :

“ Justice is love translated into the realm of public policy, and justice at times

needs to be defended, if necessary by the morally legitimate use of force. Force

requires both personnel and the necessary equipment needed for them to carry out

that task, and that requires the efforts of military contractors. For the church to

act in ways that would deter, impede, or discredit such efforts is socially irre
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Resolutions to Watch

Let's not romantically Episcopalians
.

and divisive king

sponsible, morally questionable, and the Episcopal Church calendar. the calendar as well as in the hearts of

theologically unhinged from classical Now the General Convention will the people whose church he saved by

Anglican tradition . I hope the General take this up as a resolution. It was standing fast in the faith , Resolution

Convention will send the resolution to Charles I's absolutist attempt to rule 2010 may be defeated . I can only hope

the dustbin of ill-conceived resolu- without Parliament from 1629 to 1640 that this year General Convention will

tions where it belongs . " that split his country and his church , finally support this very popular addi

Allan M. Parrent precipitated the English Civil War, tion to the calendar.

Sewanee, Tenn . and led to his own defeat, trial and ( The Rev.) Donald H. Langlois

execution. My first rector movingly Chandler, Ariz.

Not a Martyr
described the Episcopal Church as

I write in response to the letter from "the Catholic Church in love with Worth Consideration

the Rev. Paul Clayton , calling for the
freedom. ” But the church under

addition to the calendar of a com Charles I was certainly not . Charles Common mission (TLC, June 15 ) is

memoration of Charles I (TLC, June
authorized the autocratic William developing well in our town . Our Epis

22 ) .
Laud ( regrettably, already commemo- copal bishop participated in the ordi

Those who commemorate Charles I rated in our calendar), his Archbishoprated in our calendar), his Archbishop nation of the nearest ELCA pastor and

usually do so as a martyr, and of Canterbury, to use any means nec we had a joint Ascension Day Solemn

the traditional understanding
Mass attended by an equal

of martyrdom is that a person
number of Lutherans and

The
must have been put to death

specifically because of his or Lutherans gave us a choir

enshrine a weak
her Christian faith , or some

and we gave them genu

essential aspect of that faith . I
flections and incense. The

think that almost all contem
only difference I noticed

porary historians would agree
was that virtually every

with a commitment
that Charles Stuart falls into

Lutheran communicated

neither of those categories.
by intinction .

Charles died because of his to absolutism. Since the Roman

political views rather than for
Catholics apparently do

any matter of faith . It's true not want us at their table ,

that he and his enemies differed over
essary, including intimidation , extra- I think our relationship with the

church government and doctrine, but judicial punishment , and violence, to Lutherans should be cultivated . I

these differences formed no part of force the consciences of his people to would encourage other parishes to

the proceedings that led to his execu
conform to the regime of the estab- consider having joint holy day serv

tion , however much they aggravated
lished church. ices with ELCA Lutherans. I am sure

the feelings of those on both sides.
Let's not romantically enshrine a we will do it again .

He was charged with treason and
weak and divisive king with a com Charles C. Wicks

Goshen , Ind.making war on his own parliament mitment to absolutism . “ Charles, King

and people . No matters of faith were
and Martyr,” on the same schedule of

brought forward as charges against feasts and commemorations with Per

him at his trial,and none was offered petua, Felicitas, and Justin , with the Politically Incorrect
,

by him in his defense .
Martyrs of Uganda and Lyons, the

I was somewhat bemused when I

I would argue that names added to
Martyrs of Japan, New Guinea, and

got to Patricia Nakamura's favorite

the calendar of the whole church as Memphis ? I don't think so .
saying in her review of 101 Reasons

martyrs should be restricted to those
William Shullenberger

who died for something that all of us
Sarah Lawrence College

to be an Episcopalian ( TLC , June 1 ] :

"There's no such thing as a politically

can agree is an essential point of faith .
Bronxville, N.Y.

incorrect Episcopalian .” As a tradi

( The Rev.) Philip Wainwright tionalist, I have always taken some

St. Peter's Church
Will this at last be the year when pride , and a certain amount of heat,

Pittsburgh , Pa .
Charles Stuart, so long ignored by the on being politically incorrect. On

Episcopal Church , finally receives his reflection , it seems to be a quirky but

As a teacher and writer about 17th place in the calendar? It seems incred- effective restatement of traditional

century English literature, I was sur- ible that it has taken so long for a Anglican inclusiveness. It was finding

prised and somewhat embarrassed cause so well supported to achieve it in the context of a book by Louie

that my supposedly progressive dio- success . But, as it has proven so true Crew which threw me off for a bit .

cese , the Diocese of New York, pro- over the years , as deserving as Alan Biddle

posed commemorating Charles I in Charles may be to achieve a place in Franklin , Tenn .
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Watch for daily updates

from General Convention

on the TLC website

and on FaithLinks.

The Rev. Bob Libby, a veteran

church journalist, will be

reporting from Minneapolis.

He has attended 10 General Conventions as a deputy,

national staff member, journalist and publisher of a diocesan

newspaper. This will be his fourth consecutive

General Convention as a member of TLC's reporting team .

Fr. Bob Libby lives in Key Biscayne, FL, with his wife, Lynne. He is the

author ofThe Forgiveness Book, Grace Happens, and Coming to Faith .

Illuminations
CALL TOLL- FREE 1-877-822-8228 .

New RSCM Program

for Anglican Musicians

Members of the Association of Angli

can Musicians spent a June week in

downtown Atlanta, participating in litur

gies in churches, hearing organ music

and quarter peals, and discussing vari

ous issues affecting church musicians

and clergy

The opening session took place at St.

Luke's Church . The principal speaker

was John Harper, director general of the

Royal School of Church Music (RSCM ),

who presented the conference theme,

" Justice, Love, and Relationships in the

Workplace." Later in the conference he

introduced RSCM's newly revised pro

gram , Voicefor Life, which extends the

singer's training and care of the voice

beyond the traditional child treble

through the changing and developing

voice and into proper use of the adult

singer's range.

That evening's gathering and others

took place at nearby All Saints'. The

next day's program included a visit to

the modern Holy Innocents' and the

Cathedral of St. Philip. Gerre Hancock,

of St. Thomas', Fifth Avenue, New York,

led a Festival of Hymns. The highlights

were a five-part suite on Hymn 504, Veni

Creator Spiritus, by Nicholas deGrigny,

and the presenter's own improvisation

on the closing hymn, Rustington.

Redeemer Lutheran Church offered

its space for a composers' reading ses

sion , at which new compositions were

sight -sung by the choir of some 250

voices. A stated goal of the association

is to encourage composers and to pro

vide a medium for sharing newly com

posed music.

The conference Evensong at St.

David's, Roswell, included the choir of

the whole performing Herbert Sum

sion's Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis.

Panel discussions further developed

the theme: Looking for a New Position,

Maintaining Relationships Within, and

Developing the Choir as a Worshiping

Community. A group comprised of David

Hurd , George Emblom , Marty Wheeler

Burnett, and Robert Finster, chaired by

Carol Doran , discussed the Seminary

Music Initiative, subtitled Musical For

mation for Clergy. The panelists, all sem

inary musicians, asked the organization

to actively support required courses in

music and full- time faculty positions in

music at all 11 accredited seminaries.

Patricia Nakamura

SAINT JOHN'S CATHEDRAL
DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

The Dean of Saint John's Cathedral seeks to appoint a Director of Christian Education .

This member of the senior staff will provide full-time leadership for all aspects of edu

cation at the Cathedral and support existing education staff and volunteers.

Major responsibilities include: design, organize and implement parish -wide strategy

for Christian Education ; budget and staff accountability; develop volunteer pool,

including training and support programs; review curricula ; periodic teaching; establish

and maintain contacts with other Episcopal faith communities nationwide . Strong

interpersonal skills and teamwork are required in this dynamic, diverse, sacramental

community of 3,800+ communicants.

This position requires a BA and at least five year's experience in Christian Education

and Formation Ministries. Administrative experience and advanced degree in relevant

discipline desired . Applicant should have knowledge of the structure and theology of

the Episcopal Church and experience in implementing innovative programs while also

working to build consensus within the community. Good communication skills are

essential as well as the ability to work with diverse audiences . Salary and benefits are

commensurate with experience.

Saint John's Cathedral will consider applications from all qualified applicants without

regard to race , color, gender, national origin, age, disability, marital status, sexual ori

entation, or any other legally protected status.

Please send a cover letter and resume by 15 August 2003 to :

The Very Reverend Peter Eaton, Saint John's Cathedral

1350 Washington Street, Denver, Colorado 80203.

Telephone: (303 ) 831-7115 Fax : (303 ) 831-7119

E -mail : deansadmin @ sjc-den.org.
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PEOPLE & PLACES CLASSIFIEDS

BOOKS

1
ANGLICAN THEOLOGICAL BOOKS scholarly,

out- of-print bought and sold . Request catalog . The

Anglican Bibliopole , 858 Church St., Saratoga Springs,

NY 12866-8615. (518) 587-7470. AnglicanBk@aol.com .

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Appointments

The Rev. Mark Bozzuti- Jones is associate

at Christ Church, Zero Garden St. , Cam

bridge, MA 02138.

The Rev. Marya DeCarlan is priest-in

charge of St. James', 119 Washington St. ,

Groveland, MA 01834 .

The Rev. Debra L. Low - Skinner is rector of

Christ Church , 33 Jefferson St. , Garden City,

NY 11530 .

The Rev. Beth Macke is rector of St. Mary's,

PO Box 744 , Middlesboro , KY 40965.

The Rev. Mark Moline is vicar of Holy Com

forter, 737 Woodland Ave. SE, Atlanta , GA

30316.

as visiting professor at Church Divinity

School of the Pacific, and in 1992 he became

visiting professor at Seabury -Western and

editor of Anglican Theological Review . A

highly regarded scholar, Canon Griffiss

edited The New Church Teaching Series for

the Episcopal Church; a volume of readings

of the late Archbishop of Canterbury

Michael Ramsey, To Believe Is to Pray; and

was an editor and contributor to the journal,

Anglican Theology and Pastoral Care. Pre

siding Bishop Frank Griswold appointed

Canon Griffiss as his canon theologian in

1999, a post which he held until this past

February. Though partly paralyzed by a

stroke two years ago, he continued his duties

at the seminary, and as canon theologian .

Owing to his health, he relinquished his role

as editor- in -chief for Anglican Theological

Review in 2002. Canon Griffiss was honored

by the Presiding Bishop for his service at an

Evensong last February at Seabury -Western.

CANTERBURY PEWTER'S QUEST OF NEW OWN

ERSHIP FOR ITS MARVELOUS MINISTRY. From its

birth in 1989 in a very old and former Mennonite church on

the sunrise side of the Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia ,

and spring boarded by the Lambeth Conference of '98 into

the Anglican and Episcopal World, Canterbury Pewter

today is the leading world source of polished pewter repli

cas of the original Canterbury Cross and Compass Rose in

a plethora of sizes and configurations. It is a niche market

pretty well controlled by Canterbury Pewter... is a glorious

opportunity ... and, it is one that offers an incredibly excit

ing and rewarding ministry. It deserves most loving hands .

We will be in booth # 34 at the General Convention and

would like to talk to anyone who may have an interest in

knowing more about this marvelous second career opportu

nity and ministry. For more information , contact: Tom

Selby, Canterbury Pewter, Ltd., 3314 Bourbon Street,

Fredericksburg, VA 22408. Phone: (800 ) 348-7064 E

Mail : GoPewter@staffnet.com

Ordinations

Deacons

CATECHUMENATE

Atlanta — Geoff Taylor, deacon -in -charge of

Redeemer, PO Box 93, Greensboro , GA

30642.

Connecticut Donna Marie Downs, assis

tant at St. Peter's / Trinity, 160 Main St. ,

Thomaston, CT 06787; Katherine Anne Heich

ler, assistant at Christ Church, 526 Amity Rd. ,

Bethany, CT 06525; Mark William Hummell,

assistant at the Cathedral of St. John the

Divine, 1047 Amsterdam Ave., New York, NY

10025 ; Tracy Lynne Michelle Johnson, add : 89

Lenox St., Unit N, New Haven, CT 06513;

Stephen Howard London, add : 57 Nash St., Apt.

2 , New Haven , CT 06511; Sherrell Elizabeth

Osborn, 55 Bedford Ave., Hamden, CT 06511 ;

Audrey Scanlan, assistant at Trinity, 220

Prospect St. , Torrington , CT 06790; David Alli

son Stayner, 28 Myra Rd. , Hamden, CT 06517.

Gifts of God , catechumenate by Patricia Swift. Eight-week

course considers Old & New Testaments, Episcopal Church,

sacraments, prayer book, parish with ministries, life as gifts.

For adult confirmation and renewal. 56 pp. paper spiral

bound, $ 7.00 plus postage . Phone : (954 ) 942-5887 Fax :

(954 ) 942-5763. Available in English , French, or Spanish.

CHURCH FURNISHINGS

1

1

The Rev. William Lawrence Sharkey,

chaplain for retired clergy in the Dio

cese of Tennessee, died May 31 at his

home in Nashville. He was 81 .

A native of Trenton, NJ, Fr. Sharkey was a

naval officer in World War II. He was a grad

uate of the University of North Carolina and

the School of Theology of the University of

the South. He was ordained to the diaconate

in 1960 and to the priesthood the following

year. He served congregations in the dioceses

of Tennessee, Florida and Missouri, then in

his retirement he was involved in interim

ministry in Tennessee. He was a former chair

of the Department of Youth of the Diocese of

Tennessee, was a trustee of the University of

the South , and chaplain to the order of St.

Luke. Fr. Sharkey is survived by his wife,

Constance; a son, William , of Surry, VA ; two

daughters, Lucette Richards, of Tracy City,

TN , and Hilary, of Nashville; three grandchil

dren; five great-grandchildren ; and a brother,

Samuel

FLAGS AND BANNERS : Custom designed Episcopal

flags and banners by Festival Flags in Richmond,Virginia .

Please contact us by phone at 800-233-5247 or by E -mail at

festflags@aol.com .

CONFERENCES

THE VITAL CHURCH FOR THE 21st CENTURY: A

conference for church leaders who want to build vital . grow

ing congregations by reaching out to the unchurched in our

society. The conference will feature : The Rev. David Rose

berry, Rector of Christ Church Episcopal in Plano , Texas,

The Rev. Canon Mary Hays from The Diocese of Pitts

burgh and The Rev. Kevin Martin , Director of Vital Church

Ministries. Major themes for the conference are Leadership.

Evangelism , Discipleship and Stewardship .

Where : Christ Church Episcopal, Plano Texas

When: September 15–17 , 2003

To obtain a conference brochure or for more information on

Vital Church Ministries, visit us at www.VitalChurchMin

istries.org, or write or call our office : Vital Church Min

istries, 4550 Legacy Drive, Plano, Texas 75024 ,

972-618-0222 ext. 129.

Deaths

The Rev. Canon James Griffiss, visit

ing professor of theology at Seabury

Western Theological Seminary, died

June 17, a week after being admitted to

the North Shore Hospice at Rush North

Shore Medical Center in Skokie , IL.

Canon Griffiss was admitted to the hos

pice for pain management related to

his lung cancer. The former canon the

ologian to the Presiding Bishop was 74 .

Born and raised in Baltimore, MD, Canon

Griffiss earned degrees from Johns Hopkins

University and the General Theological Sem

inary. Ordained priest in 1955 in the Diocese

of Maryland, he served his first parish cure at

St. David's in Baltimore. In 1956 he became

assistant at Christ Church in New Haven, CT,

serving there for three years when he

accepted a position as fellow and tutor in

theology at General Theological Seminary. In

1961, he was appointed associate professor

of theology at the Episcopal Theological

Seminary of the Caribbean , and had served

there 10 years when he accepted appoint

ment as professor of philosophical and sys

tematic theology at Nashotah House. He left

Nashotah in 1990 for a one - year appointment

The Rev. Samuel Wysong III , retired

priest of the Diocese of Washington,

died June 5 of cancer. He was 81 .

Born in Charles Town, WV, he was edu

cated at the University of the South, Virginia

Theological Seminary, and Salisbury and

Wells in England. He was ordained deacon

and priest in 1952 , then went on to serve

churches in the dioceses of West Virginia,

Delaware, Washington, North Carolina and

Georgia. His longest tenure was as rector of

St. Philip's, Laurel , MD, 1965-84. In recent

years he was vicar of All Saints ', Tybee

Island , GA. Fr. Wysong is survived by his

wife, Katherine, and four children .

CURRICULUM

Mustard Seed Series® Sunday School Curriculum . Ten

grade levels of Teacher and Student Books available on CD

ROM for $ 175 US. Look for special offer. Mustard Seed

Series® Online Features Homilies for Children ,

Prayer, Ask Anita , Activities , Teaching Tips, and a Pre

view Kit with sample lessons . All can be down loaded free

from www.mustardseedseries.com , or call 1-800-705

4441, P.O. Box 1032 , Stanford , CT 06904 .

POSITIONS OFFERED

Next week ...

Triennial Issue

CHURCH PLANTER Wanted. Growing Exurban area

of the metroplex. Focus on the Unchurched. Contact

Canon Neal Michell , Canon for Strategic Develop

ment, Diocese of Dallas , PH : ( 214 ) 826-8310; E -mail:

| nmichell@episcopal-dallas.org.
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CLASSIFIEDS

POSITIONS OFFERED POSITIONS OFFERED POSITIONS OFFERED

FULL-TIME YOUTH MINISTER : Grace Episcopal

Church, Ocala , FL , is seeking an individual with a deep

personal commitment to Jesus Christ who has experience

in discipling young people, grades 6 through 12. Having a

strong biblical foundation, he or she will serve as a spiri

tual friend and mentor to our youth , providing creative

opportunities for spiritual growth , fellowship, evangelism

and service and will be an active participant in the worship

life of our congregation . Contact: The Rev. Myron J.

Manasterski, 503 SE Broadway, Ocala, FL. 34471, or

E -mail resumes to revmjman@aol.com .

FULL - TIME PRIEST: St. Paul's Episcopal Church of

Montrose, CO is seeking a full - time priest for a spirit-led

worshiping congregation. We are biblically based, Christ

centered and outreach oriented. We are a generous and

caring community, seeking to reconcile the old and new in

congregational life and ministry. Montrose is located in

the Uncompahgre Valley in west central Colorado - a

small , aggressive, growing community. Please e-mail

questions to jdsmith@montrose.net. Please send resume

to : St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 6700 Sunnyside Road,

Montrose, CO 81401.

RECTOR : Church of the Incarnation , Great Falls , Mon

tana, is seeking a rector to join us in the growth of this pas

toral - sized parish . We are a loving, thinking people with a

solid foundation in need of a spiritual leader. We seek a

rector who is caring and nurturing toward all, young at

heart, energetic, creative and has the ability to relate to all

generations . We seek a priest who has strong pastoral skills

and is a challenging preacher who will inspire us to grow

spiritually and in community with renewed enthusiasm for

the gospel. We wish to explore new and innovative ideas in

worship and particularly desire to grow our youth involve

ment and welcome new families. Great Falls is the third

largest city in the state , located between Yellowstone and

Glacier National Parks. Please visit our website to learn

more . www.incarnationmt.org. Contact: Barbara Hoag,

Search Committee. Phone : ( 406)761-2518, E - mail :

mannyh@peoplepc.com .

FULL - TIME RECTOR : Beautiful corporate - sized

church in Scottsdale, AZ, needs wise , energetic, loving,

committed rector to help us live Christ - centered lives.

Talented staff of 16 leads strong programs for youth , new

comers, faith formation, choirs, pastoral care, fellowship

and more . Fiscally sound . Capital campaign under way.

We value outreach , liturgy, inspiring sermons and music ,

diversity , tolerance , tradition and creativity . Interested

persons, please view www.saintbarnabas.org or contact

the Rev. Canon Jenny Vervynck, 2728 Sixth Avenue,

San Diego, CA 92103-6397 USA, Telephone (619)291 .

5947. Apply by 08/15/03.

DIRECTOR, FULL - TIME CHILDREN'S MIN

ISTRIES : St. James Episcopal Church, a large Episcopal

church downtown Birmingham , Michigan , is seeking a

full -time ( with benefits) director of children's and /or

youth ministries. We are seeking a person with a com

mitment to leadership and support of the church's pro

gram of education and nurture of children and their

families. A degree in education is a plus . Salary com

mensurate with education and experience. For more infor

mation visit us at www.stjamesbirmingham.org or send

a resume with references to the rector, the Rev. Fred

Elwood at 355 West Maple, Birmingham , MI 48009 or

rector@stjamesbirmingham.org.

ASSISTANT PRIEST FOR ADULT EDUCATION

AND “ TWENTYSOMETHING ” MINISTRY. Bibli

cally based Episcopal church seeks a committed ordained

or soon to be ordained Christian with a strong personal

relationship with Jesus Christ to serve as assistant rector

and be responsible for small group ministry, adult educa

tion , and nurturing college -age /twentysomething ministry.

Pastoral, liturgical, and preaching responsibilities shared

equally with the rector. Other full- time staff include rec

tor and lay youth pastor. All Saints ' , Long Beach , CA, is

an alive , Christ - centered , and AAC -affiliated parish with

average Sunday attendance of 220 between two services .

The parish is also much involved in the Alpha Course . All

Saints ' has a tradition of “ high church " worship and evan

gelical preaching flavored with a measure of charismatic

spirituality. Candidate must be well organized with good

communication skills . Salary commensurate with experi

ence . Applicants are asked to send a letter of interest and

resume to : The Rev. William A. Thompson , 346 Ter

mino Ave., Long Beach , CA 90814 ; Office (562 ) 438

3650; Fax ( 562 ) 438-5565; E - mail ; alstsrector@uia.net.

ORGANIST/MUSIC MINISTER : Solid congregation

with historic log church located in thriving community at

the gateway to the grandeur of Rocky Mountain National

Park seeks part -time/retired musician / teacher to help build

a fine musical ministry. Soon to install J.P. Buzard , Op .

30. 14 straight stops, 17 rank two manual pipe organ ( see

June , 2003, Diapason ). Qualifications : collegiality;

skilled musicianship ; appreciates Anglican/Episcopal

musical tradition ; open to creatively expanding that tradi

tion ; energy ; humor; joy for ministry. Responsibilities:

two three services per week : seasonal choir direction .

Works with worship committee, rector and other musi

cians . Contact : The Rev. M. Paul Garrett, Saint

Bartholomew's, PO Box 1559, Estes Park , CO, 80517 ,

Phone : (970 ) 586-4504, E - Mail : stbarts@prodigy.net.

>

;

PART - TIME RECTOR : St. James ' has a 125 -year history

serving a warm , multi -generational congregation on the

bank of Lake Alice. Our facilities are well -maintained and

our enthusiasm for education has recently led us to add an

education wing. We are looking for an energetic, spiritual

based shepherd who lives in humility and grace to lead our

congregation in spiritual growth . Our church offers a dedi

cated and active lay ministry and we are anxious to grow . As

a moderate out- state congregation we invite you to join our

beautiful, quiet, rural community in the lakes area of Fergus

Falls, MN . The expectation of this position is a minimum of

30 hours with an attractive benefit package.

The area offers everything from fishing, hunting and skiing

to culture and arts, making it a great place to raise a family ,

Fergus Falls offers both public and private schools and a

community college . Located on 1-94 within 180 miles of

Twin Cities and 50 miles from Fargo -Moorhead.

If you feel called to join us on our quest for deeper spiritu

ality and a life - long commitment to our Lord please send

your resume to : Dic Pickett, 115 North Court, Fergus

Falls, MN 56537, Phone : (218) 736-6965 E- Mail :

dic@prtel.com

FULL - TIME DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN AND

YOUTH MINISTRIES: St. Paul's Episcopal Church ,

Paterson, New Jersey, seeks a person with energy and vision

to provide leadership for its ministry among children and

youth . Solid programming and strong volunteer leadership

is already in place . St. Paul's is a diverse , ecumenical, inner

city congregation in one of America's poorest small cities .

For a position description and to apply, contact the Rev.

David B. Wolf, Rector, St. Paul's Episcopal Church , 451

Van Houten Street, Paterson, NJ 07501. Phone: (973)

278-7900 , x12 or E-mail : rectorstpaul@aol.com .

ASSISTANT RECTOR : Christ Church , Pelham , is

located in southern Westchester County, NY, just outside

of New York City. We are a growing parish, eucharisti

cally -centered , full of excitement and potential, and of

more diverse membership than is typical in many

suburban parishes. We are seeking a priest to share in the

total ministry of the parish. Our particular desire is for

someone with a passion for Christian formation across the

life cycle . From children (120 in our church school) to

our youth groups ( 2 up and running) to deepening and

enhancing our adult education offerings, there is much to

do . Bringing this desire for formation to preaching ,

pastoral care and liturgical celebration will be vital , as

well . Please contact Fr. Alexander ( 914 )738-5515 ,

E -mail: rectorchristchurch@hotmail.com , Website :

www.christchurchpelham.org.

ASSISTANT RECTOR FOR PARISH LIFE : Christ

Church , a corporate - sized parish located in Grosse Pointe,

MI , seeks a solid priest with gifts for ministry in the areas ofa

the life of a vibrant parish and its formation as followers of

Christ. Excellent preaching skills , excitement for worship ,

and a compassion for persons of all ages are qualities we

want . This priest will participate fully in all areas of pastoral

care and worship . A portion of the job will include the

supervision of our youth ministry program with nearly 300

youth on our roles and many volunteers. Christ Church is a

growing parish with outstanding resources and facilities.

Come and join a newly developed team of committed per

sons who are excited about their vocations and the beautiful

surroundings in which they do their work. A beautiful 4

bedroom house is provided along with very competitive

sal and benefits. Please send a resume with references to

the rector, the Rev, Brad Whitaker

bwhitaker@christchurchgp.org Phone : (313 ) 885-4841

Website: www.christchurchgp.org.

at

FULL-TIME RECTOR : Come join us in a holy adventure

in historic Southport, a coastal community at the southem

most tip of North Carolina. We are an inclusive parish of 435

members, which has doubled in the last eight years. We are

blessed with more talent and leadership than most parishes

twice our size . We are financially strong and dedicated . We

will complete a major expansion of our worship space in the

next few months. More than 70% of our members are

actively involved in our many parish and community activi

ties. Our rector has moved to a larger parish, and we are

seeking a spiritually centered and vigorous priest who will

lead us to even greater growth in our love and mission — in

Christ. Please send replies to : Chairperson, Search Com

mittee, St. Philip's Episcopal Church , P.O. Box 10476,

Southport, NC 28461.

CURATE : Assistant for Liturgy and Education, The

Church of Saint Mary the Virgin , New York City . A

priest is needed for this full - time position. He or she

serves with the other assistant and the rector at this his

toric Anglo-Catholic parish in Times Square . Competitive

salary and benefits. The position description and applica

tion details are posted on the parish web site ,

www.stmvirgin.org.

FULL - TIME RECTOR : Zion Episcopal Church, Wash

ington, N.C. , is located near the central NC coast on the

Pamlico River. Our family -sized congregation is seeking a

full - time priest to share with us the coastal four-season cli

mate and aquatic activities. Our talented congregation of

retirees and workees seeks moderate growth , spiritual lead

ership , and a pastoral priest to lead our church . Rectory

available. Would consider retiring priest. Inquiries to Pack

Hindsley; E-mail : hindsley@earthlink.net.

FULL-TIME CLERGY WANTED : We are willing to pay

the right clergy person $ 20,000 more than you are now earn

ing , plus parsonage, utilities , automobile and moving

expenses. Our church , which is more than half a century

old , needs two assistant pastors for two new churches being

planted in Atlanta , Georgia , and Memphis, Tennessee.

We are seeking a caring, compassionate , and enthusiastic

assistant pastor with a sense of humor, and committed to

pastoral care . This person must have the quality of being a

loyal team member of a church staff.

Our church is an ecumenical and evangelical church that

worships in the fifteen -hundred -year-old Anglican tradition ,

but reaches out to the entire community. Please send your

resume to : Candis Darken , Search Committee , Saint

Matthew's Ecumenical Evangelical Church , 459 Colum

bus Avenue, # 234, New York, NY 10024.

3

PART- TIME CHOIRMASTER /ORGANIST position

available Sept. 1 , at historic St. Mark's Church , Islip , Long

Island. We are a growing congregation and are in need of

musical leadership . Call The Rev. Richard E. Simpson @

(631) 581-4950 or E -mail: stmrks@optonline.net.

YOUTH MINISTER: The Church of the Holy Com

forter, a parish of 1,000, in Charlotte , NC, is seeking a

highly motivated , energetic person to fill a full -time posi

tion of Youth Minister. Reply to : Georganna Moore,

Chair , Youth Minister Search Committee, 5006 Quail

Canyon Drive, Charlotte, NC 28226 or via E -mail:

Gmoore 1949@earthlink.net.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Summer

Church Directory

POSITIONS WANTED
HOLLYWOOD, CA

ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE (Hollywood Bl. & Gardner )

http://www.saintthomashollywood.org (323) 876-2102

The Rev. lan Elliot Davies, r , The Rev. Mark D. Stuart, assoc.

Masses: Sun 8 (Low ) Rosary 9:45 10:30 (High ), Mon - Fri 8

(Low ), Tue 7, Thurs 7 (Sol); Sat 9:30 (Low )

CHAPLAINCY: APC Board Certified Chaplain , layper

son, seeks full - time pastoral care/chaplain position with

church or institution that has a growing ministry in the

inner city. Extensive experience in Urban Ministries.

Available relocate effective August 1 .

For resume and additional information send to E-mail :

pilgrimconnie@msn.com .

WEST PALM BEACH , FL
HOLY TRINITY 211 Trinity Place (Downtown )

www.holytrinitywpb.org (561) 655-8650

On the Intracoastal Waterway since 1896

The Rev. W. Frisby Hendricks III , r; the Rev. Thomas A.

Bruttell, c ; the Rev. John W. Tucker, the Rev. Howarth L.

Lewis, Jr., the Rev. Dr. Raymond A. Liberti, the Rev.

Grant R. Sherk, p - i- r, the Rev. John F. Mangrum , p -i - r,

Mace Graham , org -ch

Sun Eu 8, 10; Thur Eu /Healing 10; Fri. Eu 12:10 ; H.D. 9:40

Mat. 10 Eu

to
SAN DIEGO, CA

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Fifth Ave. & Nutmeg

www.stpaulcathedral.org
(619) 298-7261

Sun Eu 8, 9 (Spanish ) Cho Eu 10:30 , Ch Ev 5, M-F MP 8:30,

EP 5, Eu 12 , 5:30 , Sat MP 8:30 Eu 12 .

FOR SALE AND RENT

SAVANNAH , GA

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE 34TH & ABERCORN

The Very Rev. William Willoughby III (912) 232-0274

http://www.members.aol.com/stpaul sav

Sun Masses 8 & 10, Mon 12:15 , Tues 6 ; Wed 7: Thurs 10 Fri 7

FOR SALE: Beehive shaped tabernacle $ 300 , Pair of

standing torches $ 300. Call (704 ) 639-9347.

SERVICES OFFERED

HONOLULU, HI
ST. MARK'S

539 Kapahulu Ave.

Masses 7, 9 (Sung) ; MWF 8

(808 ) 732-2333

( #13 Bus end of line )

WILL E -WORK WITH YOU ON YOUR SERMONS.

I am in my thirty- first year of regular parish preaching,

and much to my own surprise I have learned a principle or

two and would be glad to share. Very reasonable rates. E

mail me at bkolb@calvaryic.org.

BOULDER, CO

ST. AIDAN'S 2425 Colorado Ave.

The Rev. James Cavanagh, campus chaplain ; the Rev. Eric

Zolner, family minister & assoc . r; the Rev. Don Henderson ,

Sun 7:30 , 10, 5 Episcopal Ministry, CU Boulder Th 6

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE, CO

ST. GABRIEL THE ARCHANGEL 6190 E. Quincy

www.stgabriels.org (303) 771-1063

Sun H Eu 8 & 10:15; Wed 9 ; Mon MP 9, Fri 7

CRIPPLE CREEK, CO

ST. ANDREW'S 367 E. Carr

www.hpi.net/standews/ (719 ) 689-2920

The Rev. Todd Sermon ,

Sun H Eu 9:30

WILMINGTON, DE

CHRIST CHURCH CHRISTIANA HUNDRED

www.christchurchde.org (for directions)

(302) 655-3379

The Rev. Dr. John Martiner , r the Rev. Mary Duvall, the

Rev. Heather Patton -Graham , Sr. Barbara Jean Brown,

Christian Formation

Sun H Eu 8 & 10, Wed 9, Thurs 6:30 H Eu

CHICAGO, IL

ASCENSION N. La Salle Blvd at Elm

The Rev. Gary P. Fertig, r , the Rev. Richard Higginbotham

ascensionchicago.org (312) 664-1271

Sisters of St. Anne (312) 642-3638

Sun Masses 8 (Low ), 9 (Sung) 11 (Sol & Ser), MP 7:30, Adult

Ed 10. Sol E&B 4 (1S) Daily: MP 6:40 (ex Sun) Masses 7 , 6:20

(Wed), 10 ( Sat); EP M-S 6, Sun 4; C Sat 5 : 30-6 , Sun 10 :30

10:50 Rosary 9:30 Sat

WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT

Visit www.rcindustry.com . For $ 99.00 e - commerce ready

websites . Unlimited changes, free tech support. Your

church, or youth group can design and maintain your site.

E -mail rcind@sigecom.net or phone (812) 354-3726 .

RIVERSIDE, IL (CHICAGO WEST SUBURBAN )

ST. PAUL'S PARISH 60 Akenside Rd.

www.stpaulsparish.org (708) 447-1604

The Rev. Thomas A. Fraser, r

Sun Eu 10:15 . Wkdy Eu Tues 7, Wed 7, Fri 10:30 . Sacrament

of Reconciliation 1st Sat 4-4 : 30 & by apptSUPPORT SERVICES

ATTENTION ALL CLERGY! Do you need a swallow

or three of altar wine before you take on Sunday morning ?

Do you think this is normal behavior ? If so , then you just

might be a candidate for Recovery. Find help and support

from your colleagues . See RACA's web site :

www.racapecusa.org or call (706 ) 613-8402.

INDIANAPOLIS, IN

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL (317) 636-4577

125 Monument Circle , Downtown www.cccindy.org

The Very Rev. Robert Giannini, dean andr

Sun Eu 8, 9 & 11 ; Christian Formation 10; Santa Misa 1

OLATHE, KS

ST. AIDAN'S

143rd & BLACKBOB RD.

The Rev. Kay Dagg, v

Sun H Eu 9 , Wed H Eu 7 , Mon / Fri MP 8:30

(913) 764-3050

VOCATIONS

DO YOU FEEL CALLED TO THE RELIGIOUS

LIFE? Explore the possibility with The Order of Saint

Joseph, a new community dedicated to a life of prayer and

service - combining the contemplative and the active. For

more information visit our website at www.orderofsain

tjoseph.org, or write: The Order of Saint Joseph, 604

Orleans Street, Natchez , MS 39120.

WASHINGTON, DC

CHRIST CHURCH, Georgetown

Corner of 31st & O Sts ., NW (202) 333-6677

The Rev. Stuart A. Kenworthy, r; the Rev. Marguerite A.

Henninger Steadman;the Rev. Lyndon Shakespeare, asstr

Sun Eu 8 , 9, 11 (1S, 3S & 5S ), 5; MP 11 (25 & 4S); Cho Ev 5

( 15 & 3S , Oct.-May). Daily Eu (Wed 7:45) , HS & Eu ( Fri 12:10 ).

Mon - Fri MP 7:30. Noonday Prayers 12, EP 6. HA

ST. PAUL'S , K Street

2430 K St., NW– Foggy Bottom Metro /GWU Campus

www.stpauls-kst.com

The Rev. Andrew L. Sloane, r , the Rev. Edwin W. Barnett, c

Sun Masses: 7:45 (Low ), 9 (Sung) , 11:15 (Sol), 6 Sol Ev & B.

Daily Masses (ex Sat) : 7 , 6. Thurs & Prayer Book HDs : 12

noon also . Sat Mass 9:30 , C 5-5 :30 . MP 6:45 (ex Sat) , EP

5:45 . Sat MP 9:15, EP 5:45

JACKSONVILLE BEACH , FL

ST. PAUL'S BY THE SEA

465 11th Ave. (904) 249-4091

First Church of Jacksonville Beach , est. 1886

Sun H Eu 7:30 & 10, Christian Form . 9 am Wed H Eu 7 , 10:30

ST. AUGUSTINE, FL

TRINITY EPISCOPAL

Oldest Episcopal Church in Florida; Tiffany Windows.

215 St. George Street (904) 824-2876

www.trinityepiscopalparish.org

The Rev. Robert D. Askren , Ph.D.

Sun H Eu 7:45 (Rite 1 ) , 9 & 11:15 (Rite 2)

SARASOTA, FL

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER

222 South Palm Ave (Dwntn ) (941) 955-4263

www.redeemersarasota.org

The Rev. Frederick A. Robinson , r, the Rev. Richard C.

Mardsen , asst ; the Rev. John A. Porter, asst ; the Rev.

Ferdinand Saunders , pastoral assoc.

Sun H Eu 7:30 (Rite I ) , 9 ( Rite II) & 11 (Rite I ) ; H Eu 2 (Span

ish Mass); Daily Eu 10 (except Sun) , Wed 7:30 , Thurs 5:30 ;

Daily MP 8:30 (except Sun) ; Daily EP 5:15

STUART, FL

ST. MARY'S

LAKE CHARLES, LA
CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 715 Kirkman St.

www.goodshepherd-lc.com (337) 433-5244

The Rev. David Greer, interim priest, The Rev. Boo Kay, d,

Principal-Bishop Noland Episcopal Day School.

Asst Priests: The Rev. Nicholas Abraham , the Rev. James

Lueckenhoff; the Rev. Pelham Mills, Jr., the Rev. James F.

Reed, Ph.D., the Rev. Petroula Ruehlen , the Rev. William

Willson

Sun Eu 8 , 9 , 11 & 6; C.E. 10:10 , Wed Eu 12:05 HU

Daily MP 9:00

KEY - Light face type denotes AM , bold

face PM ; add, address; anno , announced :

A-C, Ante -Communion : appt.. appoint

ment; B , Benediction: C , Confessions:

Cho , Choral: Ch S, Church School ; c .

curate; d , deacon , d.r.e., director of reli

gious education ; EP. Evening Prayer: Eu,

Eucharist: Ev, Evensong; ex, except; 15.

1st Sunday; hol, holiday: HC, Holy Com

munion; HD, Holy Days; HS, Healing Ser

vice; HU, Holy Unction; Instr, Instructions:

Int . Intercessions : LOH . Laying On of

Hands; Lit, Litany; Mat . Matins; MP, Morn

ing Prayer; P Penance; r, rector: r-em , rec

tor emeritus; Ser, Sermon ; Sol, Solemn ;

Sta, Stations; V, Vespers; V , vicar; YPF,

Young People's Fellowship . A / C , air -condi

tioned ; HA, handicapped accessible.

NEW ORLEANS, LA

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL

2919 St. Charles Ave. (504) 895-6602

On the street car line at the corner of 6th St.

www.cccnola.org

The Very Rev. David duPlantier, dean

Sun Eu 7:30 ( 1928) , 9, 11. Christian Formation 10:10 , Daily

Eu : M and F 12:15 Tu and Th 5:30, W and S 9:30 (W : HS) .

NANTUCKET ISLAND , MA

ST. PAUL'S

623 E. Ocean Blvd. (772) 287-3244

The Rev. Thomas T. Pittenger, r , the Rev. David Fran

coeur, assoc r, the Rev. Holly Ostlund , asst r ; the Rev.

Jonathan Coffey, the Rev. Canon Richard Hardman , the

Rev. Peggy Sheldon, assisting; Allen Rosenberg, organist

& choir dir

Sun Eu 7:30 , 9 , 11.5. Tues H Eu 12:10 : Thurs H Eu 10. Sat 5

20 Fair Street

www.stpaulsnantucket.org
(508 ) 228-0916

The Rev. Joel Ives, r, Richard Busch , Organist, Choirmaster

Sun H Eu 8 (Rite 1 ; 10 (Rite II ) choir, childcare ; W H Eu /HS

8:30 ; Sat 5:30

KANSAS CITY, MO

OLD ST. MARY'S 1307 Holmes (816 ) 842-0975

www.stmaryskcmo.org

Masses Sun 8 Low: 10 Sol; Noon : Daily , Sat 11
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BILLINGS, MT

ST. LUKE'S

119 N. 33rd St.

HC Sat 5, Sun 8 & 10:15 , Wed 12

SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY

BETHESDA Washington at Broadway

The Rev. Thomas T. Parke, (518) 584-5980

Masses Sun : 6:30 , 8 & 10 Disabled Accessible AVC

(406 ) 252-7186

LAS VEGAS, NV

CHRIST CHURCH

1 mile off Strip

H Eu Daily (ex Sat)

2000 S. Maryland

(702) 735-7655

christissavior@lvcm.com

SLATERVILLE SPRINGS, NY

( 8 miles East of Ithaca)

ST. THOMAS Rt. 79 (607 ) 539-7930

The Rev. Cullie Mowers, r

Sun H Eu 10 (MP 3rd Sun) ; EP Thurs 6:30

CAPE MAY, NJ

CHURCH OF THE ADVENT

Franklin & Washington Sts .

The Rev. Dr. James A. Fisher,

Sun Eu 8 & 10:30 , Thursday 12

UTICA, NY
(609) 884-3065

GRACE CHURCH Genesee at Elizabeth

The Rev. James M. Jensen , r; the Rev. Edwin G. Molnar,

The Rev. George B. Greene

Sun Mass 8 & 10 (Sung) . Weekdays as posted .

CORPUS CHRISTI, TX

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD ( 361) 882-1735

The Rev. Ned F. Bowersox, 700 S. Upper Broadway

The Rev. Frank E. Fuller, asst www.cotgs.org

The Rev. Ben Nelson , asst

Sun 8, 10:15 & 6

DALLAS , TX

INCARNATION

3966 McKinney Ave. (214 ) 521-5101

The Rev. Larry P. Smith r; the Rev. Frederick C. Philputt v ;

the Rev. Craig A. Reed; the Rev. A. Thomas Blackmon

Sun Eu 7:30 , 9 , 9:15 , 11:15 , 7. Mw /Th H Eu 12 noon .

Tues /Fri H Eu 7 , Wed H Eu w /healing 12 noon , 6; Sat MP 8 ,

8:15 H Eu , Reconciliation of Penitents 9-10.

HOUSTON, TX
PALMER MEMORIAL

Across from the Texas Medical Center and Rice University

6221 Main Street (77030) (713) 529-6196

Fax: (713) 529-6178 www.palmerchurch.org

The Rev. James W. Nutter, r ; the Rev. Kenneth R. Dimmick ;

the Rev. Ed Gomez

Sun Eu 7:45 , 9, 10:15 , 11 , 5 , 6; Ch S 10 ; Sat Vigil 6

KERRVILLE, TX (Heart of the Hills )

ST. PETER'S 956 Main (HWY.27) at Tivy

Next to the Cailloux City Center for the Performing Arts

www.ktc.net/stpeters (830) 257-8162

The Rev. Stockton Williams, r, the Rev. Linda Kelly, assoc.

r, the Rev. Mike Marsh , asst. r, the Rev. Betty Gaston , d

Sun Eu 8, 9 , 11 Wed. 5:15 Thurs Eu /Healing 10

HACKENSACK , NJ

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 72 Lodi St.

The Rev. Brian Laffler, SSC

Sun Masses 8, 10 (High) , 5 (Sat); Tues 7:30; Wed thru Fri 9

ASHEVILLE, NC

CATHEDRAL OF ALL SOULS (Biltmore Village)

3 Angle St. (828) 274-2681

www.allsoulscathedral.org

H Eu Sun 8 , 9 , 11:15 . Wed noon ; 5:45 MP Tues, Thurs.

NAGS HEAD , NC

ST. ANDREW'S -BY -THE -SEA

4212 S. Virginia Dare Trail (252) 441-5382

www.standbythesea.org

Sun H Eu 8, 10:30 Wed H Eu & Healing 10

NEWARK, NJ
GRACE CHURCH 950 Broad St., at Federal Sq.

www.gracechurchinnewark.org

The Rev. J. Carr Holland III , r

Sun Masses 8 & 10 (Sung) ; Mon - Fri 12:10

ROSWELL, NM

ST. THOMAS A ' BECKET

2600 Union St.
tallyy@earthlink.net

The Rev. Robert J. Tally, r

Sun H Eu 10

RUIDOSO, NM

HOLY MOUNT 121 Mescalero Trail

www.epislincolnco.org (505) 257-2356

Sun H Eu 8 , 10:30: Wed H Eu 5:30

>

SMITHFIELD, NC

SAINT PAUL'S 2nd & Church

Exit off 1-95 onto N. US-70 B , left onto S. 2nd

stpaulsnc@nc.rr.com (919) 934-2675

The Rev. William Marchi lll , r

Sun H Eu 8 (Low) , 11 (Sol); Wed: 12 H Eu LOH

PORTLAND, OR
ST. STEPHEN'S (503) 223-6424

1432 S.W. 13th Ave., 97201

The Rev. Lawrence Falkowski,

Sun H Eu 7:45 & 10, Sun Sch . 10, Wed H Eu 12

SANTA FE, NM

HOLY FAITH 311 E. Palace (505 ) 982-4447

The Rev. Canon Dale Coleman , r , the Rev. Jon Anderson,

curate; the Rev. Robert Dinegar, Ph.D., assoc .; the Rev. Beth

Noland, d; the Rev. Phyllis Orbaugh , d; the Rev. Joan Gar

cia , d; Mr. Gerald Near, music director, Mr. J. Michael Case ,

organist

Sun H Eu 7:30 , Sung H Eu 9, 11:30, Christian Ed 10:30. Mon

day H Rosary 9:30 . Tues H Eu 10. Thurs H Eu 12:10. MP and

EP daily

LONG ISLAND , NY

HOLY TRINITY EPISCOPAL CLUSTER (631) 475-7406

ST. CUTHBERT'S 18 MAGNOLIA PLACE SELDEN

Sun. Mass 9:30

PHILADELPHIA , PA

HOLY TRINITY Rittenhouse Square

1904 Walnut St. (215 ) 567-1267

The Rev. Terence C. Roper, r; Douglas N. Rorapaugh , lay

Minister; Dr. John H. French , organist

Sun 8:30 H Eu , 11 (Sung) , Thurs 12:15 H Eu. Carillon plays

Sun 11 , daily noon & 6

>

SAN ANTONIO, TX

ST. PAUL'S , Grayson Street 1018 E. Grayson St.

The Rev. Doug Earle , www.stpauls-satx.org

Sun Mass (Low ) 10:30 (Sol), Wed & HU 10:30 , C by Appt.

CHRIST CHURCH 510 Belknap Pl.

Just north of historic downtown

www.cecsa.org (210 ) 736-3132

The Rev. Chuck Collins, r; the Rev. Eric Fenton, asst; the

Rev. Dan Lauer, c; the Rev. Bob Carabin ; the Rev. Norman

Row , asst.

Sun Eu 7:30 , 8:30 , 11:00

WYTHEVILLE , VA

ST. JOHN'S 275 East Main (276) 228-2562

The Rev. Leland Smith , www.stjohns.pcsos.org

Sun 8 & 10 , Wed 12:10

BAYFIELD , WI

CHRIST CHURCH ( 1870) 125 N. 3rd St.

The Rev. Dennis Michno, C.S.S.S., the Rev. Muffy

Harmon , d

High Mass Sun 10, Wed Mass as anno , Concert Thurs 5

HAYWARD, WI

ASCENSION 10612 N. California Ave

hecusa@chegnet.net (715 ) 634-3283

The Rev. Bruce N. Gardner, r

Sun Eu 8 (Said) 10:15 (Sung)

MILWAUKEE , WI
ALL SAINTS CATHEDRAL

818 E. Juneau (414) 271-7719

The Very Rev. George Hillman , dean ascathedral.org

Sun Masses 8 , 10 (Sung) . Daily as posted .

ST. MARK'S

2618 N. Hackett Ave. ( corner of Downer and Belleview )

On Milwaukee's eclectic East Side

www.stmarksmilwaukee.org (414) 962-0500

The Rev'd David Pfaff, r; The Rev'd Kevin Carroll, asst;

The Rev'd Michelle Mooney, d

Sun. Eu . 8 & 10 ; Tues. 12:15 ; Thurs 5:30 ; MP M-F 8:30 ; EP

M & W 5:30

SELINSGROVE, PA

ALL SAINTS

129 N. Market

Sun Mass 9:30. Weekdays as announced

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST

33 RAILROAD

Sun Mass 8:30

(570 ) 374-8289

CENTER MORICHES

208 JAMAICA AVE MEDFORDST. MARK'S

Sun Mass 11
72 Central St.

( 401) 783-4623

NEW YORK , NY

NARRAGANSETT, RI

ST. PETER'S - BY -THE -SEA

www.stpetersbythesea.com

The Rev. Russell G. Ruffino, r

Sun. H Eu 8 , 10 , Thurs Noon

PROVIDENCE, RI
S. STEPHEN'S 114 George St.

www.sstephens.org

The Rev. John D. Alexander, r

Sun Mass 8 , 10 (Sol) Daily as posted

1

(401) 421-6702

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Park Ave. and 51st St.

www.stbarts.org (212) 378-0200

Sun Eu 8 , 9 Cho Eu 11. Cho Ev 5, "Come as you are" Eu 7.

Mon -Fri MP 8 , Eu 12:05 , EP 5:30 (Thurs 6 "Sunday on

Thursday " Cho Eu) . Sat MP & Eu 10. Church open 365 days

8-8 (Sun 8-9). For tours call 378-0265. Cafe open for break

fast, lunch & dinner Sun -Fri. Book & Gift Shop open daily.

PARISH OF TRINITY CHURCH

The Rev. Daniel P. Matthews, D.D. , Rector

The Rev. Samuel Johnson Howard , Vicar

(212) 602-0800 www.trinitywallstreet.org

TRINITY Broadway at Wall

Sun H Eu 9 & 11:15. Mon - Fri MP 8:15 H Eu 12:05 , EP 5:15.

Open Sun 7-4; Mon- Fri 7-6 ; Sat 8-4

ST. PAUL'S Broadway at Fulton

Sun H Eu 8. Mon-Sat Prayer Service 12

Open Sun 7-4 ; Mon - Sat 10-6

CHARLESTON , SC
CHURCH OF THE HOLY COMMUNION

218 Ashley Ave. (843) 722-2024

The Rev. Dow Sanderson , r , the Rev. Dan Clarke, c

Sun Mass 8 (Low) 10:30 (Solemn High)

PAWLEYS ISLAND , SC

HOLY CROSS FAITH MEMORIAL (843) 237-3459

61 Baskerville Dr. www.hcfm.us

The Rev. Tommy H. Tipton , r; the Rev. Dr. Michael G. Cole,

asst.

Sun 8:30, 10:45 Thurs 10:30 H Eu w /healing

1

CANCUN , QR, MEXICO

ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS

(Marriot Hotel) 52 (998) 883-1143

The Rev. Kimberley Fleitz , v revkim@prodigy.net.mx

The Rev. Ann McLemore , v mclemore@cancun.com.mx

Sun 10

LUTHERAN

1

EPISCOPAL CHURCH CENTER

CHAPEL OF CHRIST THE LORD 2nd Ave. & 43rd St.

Daily Morning Prayer 8:45; H Eu 12:10
(605 ) 342-0909

RAPID CITY, SD

EMMANUEL 717 Quincy St.

(On the way to Mount Rushmore)

The Rev. David A. Cameron ,

H Eu Sun 8 & 10. Wed 10 (H Eu & Healing)

>

HENDERSONVILLE, TN

ST. JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA

stjosephofarimathea.org

Mass Sun 8 & 10

MOJAVE , CA

HOPE CHURCH K and Inyo Streets

The Rev. William R. Hampton, STS

Sun Eu 10

( 909) 989-3317

ST. THOMAS 5th Ave. & 53rd St.

www.saintthomaschurch.org (212) 757-7013

The Rev. Andrew C. Mead, r ; The Rev. Canon Harry E.

Krauss, sr.c ; The Rev. Park McD. Bodie , c ; The Rev.

Robert H. Stafford , asst

Sun Eu 8 , 9 , 11 Wkdys MP & Eu 8 , Eu 12:10, EP & Eu 5:30 .
Sat Eu 10:30

LUMBERTON, NC
ST. MARK'S CHURCH

The Rev. Dale K. Brudvig , pastor

Sun Worship 10 , Sun School 9:30

24th & Barker

(615 ) 824-2910
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-

The Fall Parish Administration Issue

ofTHE LIVING CHURCH

- September 7, 2003 –

Why Advertise ?...

It's the biggest issue of the year!

BONUS circulation of nearly 10,000 copies ... that's 20,000+ people you will reach .

Influence Episcopal readers who make major purchasing decisions

Introducing a new product or service ? The Fall PAI is your only choice !

High Pass -Along Rate

Take advantage of special color rates !

This fall's Parish Administration issue is filled with articles , commentary and special features related to the practi

cal side of the Episcopal parish . In addition , there will be special commentary on this year's General Convention.

AD CLOSING DATE: August 4 , 2003 ARTWORK DEADLINE : August 8 , 2003

Space will be limited, so be sure to make your reservations early ! EPISCOPAL

BISHO
PS

BLENDSPECIAL BONUS! All display advertisers will receive a special sample EPISCOPAL

of Bishops Blend Fair Tradecoffee compliments of ERD and TLC. Reliefand Development

For more information , contact Tom Parker, Advertising Manager

Phone : (414 ) 276-5420 ext . 16 E -mail: tparker@livingchurch.org

Fax : ( 414 ) 276-7483 Mail : P.O. Box 514036 , Milwaukee, WI 53203–3436

REMINDER : The Living Church celebrates its 125th Birthday with a special commemorative
issue on November 2. Call now for details on this very special advertising opportunity.
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